Clay Capsule Olla Irrigation Automatic Garden Watering System
Launched
Productive Gardens, an agricultural supplies company based Manly, Australia,
announced EasiOyYa, an automatic irrigation solution based on a system of porous
clay pots (ollas) connected to a water barrel.
Productive Gardens, an agricultural supplies company based Manly, Australia, announced
EasiOyYa, an automatic irrigation solution based on a system of porous clay pots (ollas) connected
to a water barrel.Brisbane, Australia - March 15, 2017 /PressCable/ -Productive Gardens, an alternative agriculture company based in Manly, Australia, recently
launched a new automatic watering system based on porous olla clay vessels and clay irrigation
capsules.
More information can be found at https://easioyya.com.
Reliable water sources are essential for all types of agricultural activities. While commercial farmers
typically use large irrigation systems to water their crops, home gardeners or those who cultivate
small surfaces have to rely on alternative systems.
Productive Gardens launched an automatic irrigation system based on interconnected ollas. An olla
is a porous clay pot that is inserted into the ground, providing water directly to the root area of the
plant.
Ollas have long been used to water different crops. However, like most traditional irrigation systems,
the water supply was provided manually, which gave them a relatively limited autonomy. The new
automatic water supply system developed by Productive Gardens extends the autonomy of an olla
system.
The new system, called EasiOyYa, is based on a system of porous clay pots connected by tubing to
a central tank or water barrel. The size of the tank can be chosen by each garden owner depending
on how much autonomy they want.
The EasiOyYa system works by allowing the plants themselves to control how much water they
need. The porous clay capsules will release water as the surrounding garden bed loses moisture.
Through capillary suction, the plants alter the moisture level, thus helping to regulate the water flow
from the clay pots.
Each EasiOyYa kit comes with eight clay pots and the necessary tubing and fitting system required
to connect the pots to the desired water source. An EasiOyYa kit provides sufficient irrigation for
over one square meter of garden bed, making it ideal for balcony gardens, pot plants, raised
vegetable gardens, patio gardens and many others.
Interested parties can find more information by visiting the above-mentioned website.
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